
Run, hide
He ain’t gonna win this time
Left, right
24 thousand lies
I ain’t losing my pride
Crying over this wine
Taking shots like its fine
Mind been seeing those signs
Mind been seeing those signs

I was seeing those signs
Left me in the open while a piece of us died
Sent me to a place where I was broken inside
Now you out here looking better like you enjoyed the ride
I made my own mess
That’s how I am small steps
With your own problems
Brought me in them no rest
And I blame me
For everything still pressed
You would never see yourself different from being the best
You ruined hope for me
You took peace, love, trust, and life from me
I’ll walk alone at night
And I’ll stay on edge
You were poison to the people who’d support you man
Take advice from anyone like it’s yours to keep
And steal the happy from the girl thought you were everything
Saw the signs day one and I wish I would’ve listened
Drowning in myself not even wanting your forgiveness

You can see what you’ve been missing
If I took you back you’d still be broke and out of business
Wallet full of emptiness like your hopes and your wishes
Mama told me if I get a man
Don’t lose your vision
I stay up
But I’ve been down
Everytime I think I’m better off
Someone comes around and reminds me of all the memories
Laying at the festival loving how you were loving me
I know I was difficult
But I know you were never gonna hold me when I was needing you



Give me just a sense of emotion you lookin heartless
Cheating on me with anyone open to the darkness
I told all my friends what you did,
They told me you’d do it again
Was stupid enough to believe that you’d be loyal was stupid and let you back in

I was an angel and you let me fall
Drinking the poison waiting for your call
It never came so I’m stuck in the walls
walls
I’m stuck in the walls
Burning the pictures I’m burnin them all
Nothing but death to how you did me wrong
Innocent till I was yours in the raw
Innocent till I was yours in the raw


